


essential. I could not
efficiently carry out my
job without finding the
consolidated laws. If
that didn't exist, then
the process, the cost and
the time to efficiently
and effectively advise
Government would
take so much longer -
the longer it takes, the
more inefficient and
expensive Government
is and all of that adds
up and has a eost, What
Ms, Dash and her team
do here is invaluable
to Belize, Trinidad &
Tobago and Guyana and
the Attorneys General
Chambers of those
respective cou ntries."

Mrs. Evalie Bradley,
Ministerial Assistant
in the Ministry of
Home Affairs, told the
course pafticipants
that their training in
the consolidation of
laws would be of much
assistance to them.
"This little place is a
centre of excellence

not only in Anguilla but
within the regionr" she
stated. *I know that
Ms. Dash is the heart
beat and soul of what
goes on here, and that
through her transfer of
information, knowledge,
and expeftise you will
be able to add value to

lessons we learnt, I pray
that my colleagues, like
myself, will implore their
respective Governments
to pay more attention
to the consolidation and
revision of laws and the
benefits it offers."

The Regional Law
Revision Centre Inc.

your organisations." was incorporated in
Ms. Ronetta 2OO7 in Anguilla as a

Sargent, one of the non-profit organlsation.
trainees, expressed It is a result of a
gratitude on her own collaboration of efforts
behalf and that of by Anguilla, Montserrat,
her colleagues for the the Turks and Caicos
training they received. Islands, the Department
"We will forever be for International
grateful that you have Development and
not kept your passion for the Foreign and
laws revision to yourself, Commonwealth Office in
but shared it with us," London,
she told Ms. Dash, "and The Centre was
that for the seventh established to maintain
year you have extended regular publication of
invitations to persons accurate and accessible
in the region involved laws for the Overseas
in the consolidation of Territoriesof Montserrat,
laws process. We wish Anguilla, Turks & Caicos
to thank you for the Islands, the British
oppoftunity, hospitality Virgin Islands and other
and most of all the Caribbean States.
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